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Essence: Sweet children, you Brahmins are now on a very steep pilglimage. This is why you have

rcceilred a double engine. Youhave two unlimited fathers and also two mothers'

Question: ]Which title can you children not give yourselves at the confluence age'?
Answer: You BKs cannot give yourselves or write the title 'His Holinsss' or ' Her Holiness' because,

afthough you souls are becoming pure, the bodies are still created from tamopradhan matter.
You mustu't take on this greabress now- You are still effort-makerc.

Song: This is a story of the flame and the storms . . '
Om shanti. thg unlimited Father sits here and explains to you children. You children have understood

that you have two unlimited fathers and so there must also be two mothers. One is Jagadamba and the

other mother is Brahma. Both sit here and explain to you and it is as though you have reseived a double

engine- When a train goes up a mountain ithas a double engine. Yott Brahmins are also now on a steep
pilgrimage. You know that theie is exteme darkness now. When rhe final time comes, there will bc a lot

of distress- This is what happens when the world changes. Even when a kingdom changes hands thele is a
lot of war and violence. You children know that a new kingdom is now being established. From extreme

darkness it is now becoming extremely light. You now know the history and geography of the whole
cycle and so you have to explain to others. Many mothers and kumaris teach at schools and the

Government wglaTdntt get upset if they also taught everyone the unlimited history and geograph-v. If you

explained to their seniors, they would be even happier, You should explain that not until they understand
the nnlimited history arrd geography can children benefit and that there cannot be victory in the world
eitler. You children are being given a signal far service. If someone who is a teucher explains this world
history and geography in his college, thE children can become trikaldarshi. Then, by becoming
trikaldarshi rhey can also become rulers of the globe. Just as the Father has made you trikaldarshi and
spinners of the discus of self-realisation, you have to make others thE same as yourselves. Explain to
others that this old world is now changing. The tamopradhan world is changing and becoming
satopradhan. Only the Supreme Farher, the Supreme Soul, who makes you satopradhan, teaches you easy
Raja Yoga and gives you the knowledge of the cycle. It is very easy to cxplain the knowledge of the
cycle. Ifthis cycle is kept in front of you, people can come and understand who used to rulc in the golden
age and how there is the gforth of many religions from the copper age. If it is explained to them clearly,
their head (intellect) will definitely open up. You can keep this cycle in front of you and explain to them
very clearly- You can also have topics: Come and we will show you the way to become trikaldarshi
through which you can become kings of kings, Only you Brahmins know this cycle and this is why you
become nrlers of the globe. However, only those whose intellect continues to spin this cycle will become
tlis. The Father is the Ocean of Knowledge. He sits here and gives you children the knowledge of tlre
beginning, the middle and the end of the world. Human beings don't kmrw anything. By saying that God
is omnipresent, they cannot hold on to any of this knowledge and none ofthem can make effort to know
God. Then there cannot be any devotion either. Whatever people say, they don'r understand it. Those
who are weak are not able to explain why God is not omnipresent. One person said something and
everyone believed that one. For instancq someone called Adi Dev 'Mahavir' and so that name continued.
Whatever name was given without understanding to someone has coflinued. The Father now sits here and
explains that although you are human beings, you don't know the Creator or creation of thc drarza. You
worship the deities but you donrt know their biography and so that is called blind faith. So many deities
ruled the kingdom in the past and so they must definitely have been sensible. That was why they became
worthy to be worshipped. You mouth-bom creation of Brahma listen to this knowledge and become
sensible, However, Ravan has put the whole world in ybil. This is Ravan's jail in which everyone is
sitting in the cottage of sorrow. They continue to hold conferences on how to bring about peace.

.Therefore, there is definitely peacelessness and sorrow, that is, all are sitting in the cottage of sorrow. No
one can instantly go from the cottage of sorow to the cottage fiee from sorrow. At this time, no one is in
the cortage of peace and happiness. The golden age is called the cottage free from sorrow. This is the
confluence age. No one can call you completely pure. No BKs can call tJremselves, or write for
themselves the titles 'His Holiness' ot'Her Holiness', 'His Holiness' and'Her lloliness'exist in the
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golden age. How could they exist in the iron age? Although the soul bccomes pure, the body also has to

6" p* io receive the nlle of 'His Holizess'. This is why you shouldn't take on this greahress- You are

stili effort-makers. The Father says: Even sannyasis cannot be called Shri Shri or 'l1t's Holiness'.

Although the soul becomes pure, the body is not pute. So thcy are incornplete. No onc in this impure

world ian be His or Her Holiness. They believe that souls and the Supreme Soul are always pure.

However-, the body also has to be pure. Yes, Lakshmi and Narayan can be called that because even the

bodies there are made of satopradhan matter. Here, matter is tamopradhan. At this time, no one can be

called completely pure. Even young children would be pure otherwise. Deities were completely viceless.

The Fathei sits hete and explains how sensible you are becoming- You havc the full knowledge of the

cycle. The Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul, who is the living Seed of this tree, has the kno u-ledge of

the whole t "". H" alone is giving yott t}lts knowledge. You can impress anyone with the knowledge of

this world cycle. You should explain: You came from the supreme abodc, adopted that costume and are

now actizg out your role. Now, at the end, everyone has to go back home and then come_ and play their

part zgaii. Whatever effort each one makes at fhis time, tley will accordingly takc birth in a royal or

wealtht family. All receive a status numberwise and will continue to be transfbred numberwise. It is

shown that you will take birth where there is victory. These things are not taken up at this time' As you

make liirthJr progress! you will continue to become enlightened. It is certain that those who leave their

bodies now will take birth in a good home- The children who make more efforl cxperiencc a lot more

happiness. Those who remain engaged in sentice remain intoxicated. Aparl from you, all are in darkness.

No one's sins can be washed away by bathing in the Ganges. Only through the fire of yoga zre sins burnt.

Only the one Father liberates you fiom thisjai/ of Ravan and this is why it is remembered: Oh Purifier!

However, no one considers himself to be a sinfirl soul. The Fafher says: In the previous cycle too, all of

them were uplifted through rhe kumaris. This is also written in the Gita, but no onc understands it You

can explain tllat no one ifl this impure world is pure. However, a lot of couragc is needed to explain this.

You know that the world is now changing. You have now become children of God. This Brahmin clan is

the highest of all. You have the knowledge of the discus of self-realisation. Then, when you go into the

clan of Vishnu, you will not have this knowledge. You have this knowledge at this time and tl,is is why
you are called spinnets of the discus of self-realisation. No onc aparl from you knows these dccp matters.

brr"ryoo" says lbr the sake of saying it that they are children of God, but you have now become that in a

practical way. Achcha.

Love, remembrance and good morning to all the sweetest children. It is the Fathcr's duty to rcmember the
children and the children's duty to ronember the Father. However. children don't rcmember Him that

much. If they did remember Him, it would be their great fomrne . Achcha. The spiritual Father says
namaste to the sweetest, spiritual children.
Essence for dharna:
L With the knowledge of the world cycle, become h'ikaldarshi and a spinner of the discus of

self-realisation and also serve to make others the same.
2- At the confluence age, move away from the cottage of sorrow and delinitely become pure to

go to the cottage of happiness and peace.
Blessing: May you be a multimillionaire who accumulates an iuoonte at every second t'htotrgh

remembrance of the Father. the Point-
You children can accrunulato an income of more than multimillions at every second. When
you place a TBpo beside one it becomes 10 and then add anothcr zero and it bscomes I 00. In
the same way, remember the Father, the Point, for one second, and after a second, put a point
(zero). You children become multimillionaires who earn such a huge income at this time and
you will then continue to eat from that for many births. Evon the Fathcr is proud of the
children who eam such an income.

Slogan: To tre able to put right a spoilt task, bad sanskarc ot a spollt mood with your good wishes is
* * * o M  S I I A N T I * * r r
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elevated service.
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